Welcome To The Show!!!

Corporate Office: 405.632.2652    1.800.755.5488
shows@aaoth.com    aaoth.com
P.O. Box 890778    • Oklahoma City, OK    73189

Special Thanks To Our Sponsors

Host Hotel
- Wyndham Garden Hotel
  Oklahoma City Airport
- Well Resorts
- The Outlet Shoppes at Oklahoma City

Special Thanks To Our Media Sponsors

Oklahoma Gazette
- Magic 104.1 FM
- Cox Communications
- Tyler Outdoor Advertising
- 93.3 Jake FM
- 92.5 KOMA
- The Moore Daily
- 98.9 Kiss
TRAM STOPS
Hobbies, Arts & Crafts
Oklahoma Expo Hall - Tents
Pick-up starts at 9 a.m.
Friday & Saturday • 11 a.m. Sunday

AAOTH is not responsible for accidents or injury and lost or stolen property.
No smoking, no photography, no sketching, no videotaping and no soliciting.
Fall In Love With “AAOTH” Treasures!!!
“AAOTH” Show Sponsors ROCK!!!

The Nation’s Largest
FREE Senior Care Referral Service

Meet Your Local Experts,
Trusted Advisors in
Hobbies, Arts & Crafts, Booth #051

405.546.3304
oklahomacity@aplaceformom.com

“You can Trust A
Place for Mom to
help you.”

- JOAN LUNDEN -
Former Host of
Good Morning America
We Love Our “AAOTH” Vendors

Host Hotel for An Affair of the Heart

Wyndham Garden Hotel
Oklahoma City Airport

Complimentary Full Breakfast For Up To 2
FREE Gift upon check in

2101 South Meridian Ave.
Oklahoma City, OK 73108
405.685.4000

$85 King/Double
OKLAHOMA EXPO HALL
OK State Fair Food & Beverage with:
Pulled BBQ Beef Sandwiches, Smoked Brisket Sandwich, Regular Hotdog, Frito Chili Pie, Pretzels and Popcorn

Brown’s Concessions with: Strawberry Crepes

OKC Special Events with: Wraps, Croissants, and Frozen Yogurt

COX PAVILLION
OK State Fair Food & Beverage with:
Cheeseburgers, Chicken Tender Basket, Grilled Chicken Sandwich, French Fries, Nachos, Pretzels and Popcorn

OKC Special Events with: Soft Frozen Yogurt

GOODE’S with: “Fresh Roasted Nuts & Fudge” - See ad on page 2

Helmut’s Strudel with: Beef Wellington & Strudel

CENTENNIAL
OK State Fair Food & Beverage with:
Hotdogs, Pulled BBQ Sandwiches, Pretzels, Chips, Candy and Popcorn

MODERN LIVING HALLWAY
OK State Fair Food & Beverage with:
Smoked Turkey Sandwich, Smoked Beef Sandwich, Pulled BBQ Beef Sandwich, Regular Hotdog, Polish Sausage, Nachos, Pretzels and Popcorn

Helmuts with: Assorted Nuts

STREET BETWEEN MODERN LIVING & CENTENNIAL
Silver Dollar Bakery with: Cinnamon Rolls
Silver Dollar Bakery with: Corndogs and Fries

Guiltless Concessions with:
Chicken Salad Croissants, Ham & Cheddar Sandwiches Deluxe Sundaes, Regular Sundaes, Ice Cream Cones & Ice Cream Cups

Helmut’s Strudel with: Beef Wellington & Strudel

Brown’s Concessions with: Corndogs

STREET SOUTH OF TENTS
Tad’s Catering with: Chicken on a Stick and Corndogs

Roadhouse with: Specialty Sausages, Spiral Spuds, Nachos, Frito Chili Pie, Hotdogs, Strawberry Crepes, Fried Peaches, Chips and Candy

Tad’s Catering with: Indian Tacos

Come & Get It!
Ann and Carrol Stonecipher are from Stratford, Oklahoma and have been with “An Affair of the Heart” since 1987. They started with raw wood products such as shelves, etc. Thus the name, Andrea’s Woodcrafts, as their booth listing in the Modern Living, Booth #’s 023-024. Over the years they have transitioned to mostly custom metal works (one of which this writer/photographer has in her yard). “An Affair of the Heart” has always been a great show,” said Carroll. “It’s been a constant in our lives for so many years, and we can always count on it being a good show for us,” said Ann. “It’s really nice to see all of our repeat customers each show and catch up on who has had babies, grand babies and so much more...it’s just like family,” added Ann.
Whether it’s a new kitchen countertop, bathroom shower or a complete kitchen or bathroom remodel, Hoffman Kitchen & Bath can easily handle all of your needs. No matter what your style, budget, residential, or commercial application is you will have no trouble finding what you need from our extensive selection of surfacing choices including granite, cabinetry, shower surrounds, plumbing fixtures, and tile.

**Hoffman Kitchen + Bath**

**EDMOND**
405.524.6904  
2800 South Kelly Avenue,  
Edmond, Oklahoma

**NORMAN**
405.310.3710  
1204 North Interstate Drive  
Norman, Oklahoma

**TULSA**
918.252.0451  
6031 South 129th East Ave.  
Tulsa, Oklahoma

**SPRINGDALE**
479.756.2704  
2002 Ford Avenue,  
Springdale, Arkansas

Stop By Booth #089C In The Cox Building
HOBBIES, ARTS & CRAFTS

CHELINO & HIS STAFF WELCOME YOU!

12 Metro Locations to Serve You

- 15 E. California - BRICKTOWN - 73104 - 405.235.3533
- 1605 N. Meridian - OKLAHOMA CITY - 73127 - 405.947.5611
- 1331 E. Alameda - NORMAN - 73071 - 405.447.8050
- 115 S. Sooner Road - DEL CITY - 73115 - 405.670.4600
- 6509 NW Expressway - OKLAHOMA CITY - 73132 - 405.728.2770
- 8966 S. Western - OKLAHOMA CITY - 73139 - 405.631.3797
- 5900 N. May - OKLAHOMA CITY - 73112 - 405.842.4773
- 4221 S. Robinson - OKLAHOMA CITY - 73109 - 405.636.1548
- 1612 S. Boulevard - EDMOND - 73034 - 405.340.3620
- 10904 N. May Avenue - OKLAHOMA CITY - 73120 - 405.286.3112
- 1227 S Garth Brooks Blvd. - YUKON, OK - 73099 - 405.350.2006

PLEASE NOTE...HOBBIES, ARTS & CRAFTS & MODERN LIVING ARE CONNECTED WITH A HALLWAY

Notes:

----------------------------------------
PLEASE NOTE...HOBBIES, ARTS & CRAFTS & MODERN LIVING ARE CONNECTED WITH A HALLWAY
$99 1 King or 2 Queen Beds

Includes a HOT BREAKFAST, high-speed internet, guest laundry, HDTV, valet service & indoor pool.

Suites available upon request. Call us HOME while you enjoy the show!
BE SURE TO VISIT YOUR FAVORITE VENDORS IN THE TENTS!!!

COX PAVILION

TENTS

OUT ON A LIMB................... 720
PAINTED LADIES................ 229-230
PAINTED LADY.................... 191-182
PATTY'S BEAVER.................. 456
CREEK COUNTRY................ 353-357
PETAL BAY....................... 327-329
POSH PEARL........................ 190-110
POSSIE POSSESSIONS........... 21
PRISSY BRITICHES.............. 262-263
PUPPET ALLEY.................... 171
PUTTIN ON THE GLITZ........... 236-238
QUALITY RUGS................... 16
RASCALS........................ 465-466
RAZZBERRY BERET.............. 371-374
RAZZBERRY BERET.............. 335-356
RED DIRT BABIES................ 70-071
RHONDA'S JEWELRY.............. 199-199
RIDGE WOODS................... 370
ROB & CHERYL BROWN........... 314
ROCK & WOOD, LLC.............. 143-145
ROCKING HORSE DEPOT.......... 104-105
ROCKWORTH.............. 246-248
ROSE OF SHARON............... 287-290
SALT SOOTHERS.................. 81
SARA'S FANCY FURNISHINGS..... 287-288
SCROLLRIFIC CRAFTS........... 371-374
SECOND NATURE................ 339-340
SERENITY SALON, SPA & BOUTIQUE. 324-326
SIBJ PRODUCTIONS.............. 237-238
SILVER SOURCE.................. 175
SINGING COWGIRL.............. 274-276
SONIC BOOM..................... 81
SOMOPLACE SPECIAL/MIGHTY/YOU'S.. 262-263
SOUTHERN CHARM/DBA ABC THRIFT 185-186
SOUTHERN HATTER, LLC......... 81
SOUTHERN OKIE.................. 237-238
SOY CANDLE COTTAGE........... 237-238
SPARKLE......................... 212
SPECIALTY TOOLS PLUS........ 207-208
SPIRIT TALES................... 295-297
STITCH WORK BY NANA........... 207-208
SUITABLE FOR FRAMING, INC. 060
SWEET FLEA BOUTIQUE........ 147-148
SWEET SOUTHERN SWANK......... 379-380
SWEETPEA'S...................... 64
SYLVIA'S GLASS NAIL FILES..... 317
TAIGAR, INC...................... 055
TED HERN KNIVES.............. 206
TELEVAC CREATIVE PRODUCTS... 004
TEXAS SWAG BAGS.............. 221-222
THAT CRAZY LADY, LLC......... 239-240
THE CROWS NEST............... 259-261
THE DAGGERS............... 128-129
THE GOAT FARMER'S WIFE...... 169
THE HITCHIN POST............ 237-238
THE KOUNTRY CANDLE KOLLECTION. 193
THE LANTERN LADY............. 130
THE LILY PAD BOUTIQUE...... 321-323
THE KLASY GIRL BOUTIQUE.... 12-132
THE KAT COCKTAILS........... 237-238
THE TRASHY CIRCUS RANCH.... 206-208
TINY PIECES MAKE ART........ 100
TRINDA'S ORIGINALS........... 241-242
TWISTED SISTERS.............. 339-340
TWO FUNKY COWS............ 194-196
VINTAGE CULT CHIC SIGNS..... 191-192
VINTAGE GARDEN............... 327-328
VON'S PERSONAL TOUCH......... 283-284
WATSON, GINGER................. 167
WEST KEPT SECRET............ 156-159
WEST KEPT SECRET............ 221-222
WILD FUSION APPLIQUE....... 231-232
WIND CHIME SMALL............. 114
WWW.I3MEXY4MYFEET.COM..... 128
YONNA'S FASHION.............. 201-203
YUKISOME...................... 277

Notes:
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Donna Beard of Oklahoma City has been first in line at the Cox Building for 29 of the 30 years of the OKC AAOTH show! She moves fast...ask Lisa Sykes (KOMA) she tried to help me track her at last October’s show...we failed. However, we caught her at the February show with a little help from friends! Donna Beard and Melissa, AAOTH Show Coordinator. Thanks Donna! It’s patrons like you who make this show so special!!

We Are DISCOUNTING Our Windows & Labor For An Affair of the Heart

Our Master Craftsmen installers are factory-trained and have installed 1,000 windows before they step foot in your home

Our Fibrex® material has the beautiful and elegant look and feel of firefly crafted wood, without any of the maintenance of wood or fiberglass windows.

50% OFF Labor
Includes window installation & disposal of old windows.

Call for your FREE Window Diagnosis

Renewal by Andersen® an Andersen Company

405-896-9001
RBAofOklahoma.com
All hotels are pet-friendly and offer large rooms with internet access!

Ask about Free Breakfast, access to pools and more.

Howard Johnson Express Inn
400 S. Meridian Ave.
405-943-9841
$59.00 1 Bed
$69.00 2 Beds
Pet friendly

Red Roof Inn
309 S. Meridian Ave.
405-947-8777
1-2 People $49.00
1-4 People $59.00
In Room Coffee & Pet Friendly

Super 8
311 S. Meridian Ave.
405-947-7801
$54.00 1 Bed
$59.00 2 Bed
Pet Friendly

Visit Us On The Web
mysouthernjourneys.com

Call for Special Affair Reservations!
Enjoy the Sweet Sensations of Outlet Shopping!

YOUR STYLE. YOUR OUTLET.
Save 20% to 70% Every Day!

The Outlet
Shoppes at Oklahoma City
www.TheOutletShoppesatOklahomaCity.com

7624 W. Reno Avenue | Interstate 40-Exit 142/143 | Call Us (405) 787-3700

Redeem this Ad at Customer Service in the Food Court for a FREE coupon book with over $200 in savings!

Shop in over 100 stores like: COACH, NikeFactoryStore, BANANA REPUBLIC FACTORY STORE, Disney STORE.